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 Le Clézio, contemporary French writer, is the laureate of Nobel Prize of  
Literature in 2008, some of his works are ecological masterpieces, some obviously 
show ecological awareness. His award-winning work indicates the ecological turning 
of worldwide literature. This thesis based on present domestic research on Le Clézio 
is to sort out the ecological thoughts in his major works. 
Introduction of this dissertation concentrates on Le Clézio--the man, his works 
and overview of present domestic research on him, meanwhile provides an outline of 
major terms in this paper. 
Chapter one of this study focuses on syndrome along with crisis which due to 
anti-ecological modern civilization in Le Clézian works. Through a series of works, 
Le Clézio reveals existential crisis and self-crisis of human-beings, at the same time 
describes alogia caused by these crises. Le Clézio begins his ecological thinking by 
having insight into sickness of consumer society and warlike damage. In revealment 
and criticism, he finds existential crisis and identical crisis of human-beings. Internal 
crisis and external crisis are mixed together, thus it leads to lalopathy, more or less 
everybody suffers from alogia. 
    Chapter two and three mainly discuss Le Clézio's conquering crises, giving the 
world redemption and exploration on life. His exploration is twofold: one is of place 
perspective, the other is of spiritual perspective. Le Clézio sees beautiful nature as an 
ideal place to heal, sees leaving home and returning home as approaches to heal, 
however returning to nature can never help to heal thoroughly, sometimes its help is 
even useless, cause natural subjectivity is lacking, nature has been destroyed severely, 
thus abandoning civil society and going back to natural/spiritual home are both 
unachievable. Therefore, Le Clézio tries to emphasize ideology such as utopian 
imagination, ecological holism and ecological justices, so that people can get rid of 
crises and work out their salvation. But utopia itself is an unachievable dream, it is 















ecological holism and ecological justices may help to promote ideological and 
cultural reforms in society, but the future is still sombre.  
     Although Le Clézio hasn't found a practical way to get over crises and redeem 
the world, his profound thought and vivid description about existence which is an 
important issue, his ecological exploration, all inspire us a lot. The conclusion part 
summarizes Le Clézio's ecological exploration discuss in this paper, indicating he 
pursues “Lichtung” (illuminating state) through returning to nature,utopian dreaming 
and changing of mind. All his efforts are significant for modern people who have lost 
in labyrinth of anthropocentrism.   
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绪  论 



















勒克莱齐奥在法国的名声很大。在 1994 年第 6 期法国《读书》杂志的调查
中，他被读者票选为“在世的 伟大的法语作家”。不过，在 2008 年之前，这
位被称为“法兰西三星”（另两位是莫迪亚诺和佩雷克）之一的作家，虽然已经
出版了四十余本作品（包括散文、小说和译作），却只有十二部被翻译成英文，
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April,18.2011   
② [法]勒克莱齐奥：沙漠[M].许钧、钱林森译，北京：人民文学出版社. 2010 年.第 7 页. 
③ 吴越.我把自己比作一个鼓——访 2008 诺贝尔文学奖得主、法国著名作家勒克莱齐奥[N].文汇报. 2009
年 12 月 8 日.第 9 版. 
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